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Memory Jere (not her real name) is a 33 year old Blantyre based widow. She shares her experi-
ence as a COVID-19 patient with Gloria Nyirenda.

WES Network had learnt of her situation through her aunt commonly known as Mayi Lungu from
Chilobwe in the city.

“MY EXPERIENCE WITH COVID-19”“MY EXPERIENCE WITH COVID-19”

“For one week, I had been having a flue along
with fever. As usual I took some over-the
counter medication. Two weeks later, the
coughing had progressed. This time around
with a heavy feeling on the chest.

I told my aunt about it who had advised me to
go to the hospital but I was reluctant.

“These are signs and symptoms of COVID-19
as advised on radio stations,” I recalled.

I did not want to die and be buried miserably
like the rest .

But the thought of passing th virus gave me
slepless nights untill one day I took the bold
step.
I went to Kamuzu Central Hospital and the
doctor confirmed my worry, I had COVID.

While at Kameza Treatment Unit, my children
were chased out of our house in Mbayani by
the Landlord for fear of further spreading. To
rellocate in such a short notice and during the
mid-month was quite difficult and not manage-
ble. My aunt at Chilobwe took them in.

The stigma sorrounding COVID-19 is so un-
bearable. I grieved so much when Chikondi
my first born daughter told me how the land-
lord restricted them from using the latrine, the
nights they spent outside the house because
the landlord had locked them out and how
they were humilitingly evacuated from our
house.
“Ama ife nde tikagona kutino?”In seemingly
crying voice Chikondi asked me before they
had gone to stay with my aunt.

I was later cleared of COVID-19 yet without

formal communication or documentation. The
doctors told me to go home and continue with the
home remedies as instructed. Then in August,
Kameza Treatment Unit came for another test
which turned out negative.

I wonder why my first test was recorded, but this
time around I just got a call from Kameza telling
me that I have been cleared of the virus.
With what I went through, the hospital would have
done better! They would have recorded my re-
sults to clear me.
The virus has costed my social life, economic
welbeing and self esteem.”

Due to the Trauma and financial hiccup caused:
Memory would like to have her negative records
documentated and if posssible publicly declared
COVID-free and food stuff as a relief.
Memory could not allow her pictures as others
have used them without her consent and for rea-
sons not of her interest.
Contact her directly on 0881 61 38 15
Or her aunt on 0888 75 41 15
or Gloria on 0991 43 85 95
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Accessing Deep Water with LifePump Technology: A Case Study of Chilekwa
& Chambuluka Communities in Malawi

The communities of Chambuluka and Chilekwa in
Chikwawa had no access to potable water until an
ultra-deep hand pump technology called LifePump
emerged on for pilot in Malawi in 2013 through
World Vision. These communities, like most rural
areas in Malawi, rely on potable groundwater. The
communities face significant hydro-
geological challenges because
they are located within un-
derground weathered
basement regions
and/or experience
deeper water levels
as a result of climate
change. The weath-
ered basement re-
gions, which are
located in various
places across the coun-
try, and are often devoid of
water except where dislocated.

The government had made several drilling at-
tempts in the area, but they had all been unsuc-
cessful, yielding no access to underground water.
Because Chambuluka’s nearest hand pump was 4
to 5 kilometers away, the school children and the
community at large resorted to using unprotected
water sources. As part of the government’s under-
ground water monitoring process for the area,
they drilled as deep as 110 meters at the school
before hitting the water. Because the water in this
location is so deep, the government requested to
use LifePump, as this technology was the most
appropriate for a borehole of this depth. The pump
was installed with a pump setting at 80 meters on
8th march, 2019 after the water levels had risen.

The Chambuluka scenario is similar to the situa-
tion in Chilekwa, which is in Traditional Authority
Chulu, Kasungu District. Like Chambuluka,
Chilekwa had no potable water access until a
borehole was drilled to a depth of 90 meters,
where access to the deep aquifer was possible.
LifePump was the most appropriate hand pump
for this depth and was installed with a pump set-
ting at 81 meters. Even at 81 meters, children are

By: Dr. Beatrice Chisenga- Design Outreach
able to pump with ease, and the hand pump
has been operating for nearly 6 years without
any repair or maintenance.

In such areas, most standard hand pumps on
the market have difficulty retrieving water at
depths greater than 45 meters. The newly in-

novated Design Outreach LifePump
technology, on the other

hand, can successfully ac-
cess water at depths up
to 150 meters. With the
ability to access deep-
water aquifers, this
LifePump technology
can adapt to climate

change challenges that
Subsaharan Africa will

continue to face in the years
to come.

Ten years ago, DO designed the innovative
LifePump technology after realizing that most
standard hand pumps struggle to supply con-
sistent water at depths greater than 30 me-
ters, and that 30 to 40 percent of hand pumps
in Malawi are nonfunctional. When standard
hand pumps are installed at deeper depths,
they face frequent breaksdowns, are difficult
to operate, and are often deemed nonfunc-
tional altogether. LifePump, on the other
hand, can retrieve water up to 150 meters
deep in the aquifer, minimizing the risk of ex-
periencing dry boreholes. The pump is also
made of high-quality stainless steel compo-
nents that make it heavy-duty and less costly
to operate than standard pumps. The
LifePump life expectancy is estimated at 35
years with a maintenance interval of about 5
to 7 years. Recently, the LifePump has been
complemented with a LifePumpLink, a device
that monitors pump functionality using a satel-
lite

In Malawi, LifePump has been accepted at
policy level to complement the Afridev at

Figure 1 Chilekwa LifePump: children able to access water at 81 metres depth
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depths greater than 30 meters. Training for installation, along with distribution of instruction man-
als, has been completed at the country level. Design Outreach has established an office in Li-
longwe and is further developing and supporting a rural water maintenance model that

accommodates minor repairs by locally trained
area mechanics (AMs) and Water Point Commit-
tees; and moderate or major maintenance by a
call out commercialized maintenance system
In places like Chambuluka and Chilekwa, variable
groundwater levels and the effects of climate
change have resulted in a need to employ tech-
nologies that are capable of

Exracting groundwater from deeper aquifers. The
GovernmenDesign Outreach (DO) is a registered
nonprofit humanitarian engineering organization
founded in Ohio, USA. The organization’s current

aim is to improve the livelihoods of rural communities by providing them with innovative solutions
to access safe drinking water. t of the Republic of Malawi has a vision of being “a prosperous and
climate-resilient economy by 2030.”

One of their set objectives is “to build
and promote appropriate technologies
and build the national capacity in order
to fully benefit from the climate change
technological transfer.” LifePump is a
technology that is proving in various
places across the country to promote
this vision by providing reliable, long-
lasting access to groundwater in com-
munities that have never had it before.

Visit www.designoutreach.org/lifepump
Malawi Field Office. Tel +265884222201
Email beatricec@doutreach.org
Location: Area 9. Plot 100. Lilongwe.
USA Head Office. Tel +1 6145782623 Email : info@doutreach.org

from page 3
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Q&A: SECTOR BURNING ISSUESQ&A: SECTOR BURNING ISSUES with Honourable Nancy Tembowith Honourable Nancy Tembo

On 9th September 2020, before the 2020-2021 national budget was presented to Parliament, WES Net-
work (Secretariat, WaterAid and Water for People), African Development Bank (ADB) UNICEF and the Min-
istry of Forestry and Natural Resources discussed pertinent issues in the WASH sector. The CSO sector
also had a previledge to seek answers and clarification regarding the stand of the Water sector in the new
reformed ministry from the Minister, Honourable Nancy Tembo-MP.

Catch up with the Ministry’s feedback on the various topics!
Sector financing - The low coverage and limited financing for the WASH sector is a great concern and it requires
a joint strategy /roadmap to revert the current picture and ensure access to water and sanitation for all. Particular at-
tention should be also given to rural communities. There is also consensus on the fact that the sector should take ad-
vantage of the current pandemic to strengthen the systems for service delivery (“build back better” principle).

Sector Regulation- Some initial discussions on the establishment of an independent regulator have started
within the Government. The preference is to see the existing National Water Resources Authority expanding its man-
date to WASH, rather having two sector regulators. Sector Partners are requested to support the identification of op-
tions and agree on a model that suits the sector.The ongoing revision of the Water Resources Policy is a great
opportunity to frame the regulatory mechanism for WASH.

Sector Governance - The Government is currently working on the reinstatement of the Water Boards. The Min-
istry has had some interactions with the Office of the President on this matter and expects the announcements any-
time soon. Efforts have been made to ensure that the Water Boards are composed by professionals that can add
value to utilities decision making process and promote the required accountability.

Sector MIS – There is an agreement that the current fragmentation of information and data management in the
sector needs to be looked into and that it is important to explore alternatives for developing an integrated monitoring
platform, in the context of a wider Government reform on information systems and data management. The deputy di-
rector of planning will take a lead role in consulting with other Government agencies and draft a proposal for a system
that not only responds to the sector needs, but also connects to the Governments systems.

Sanitation - The Ministry acknowledges the importance of strengthening capacity and decision making systems for
sanitation. There is a clear intention to carry out a functional review, and the ideal scenario would be the establish-
ment of a Department of Sanitation within the Ministry in the medium to long term. In the interim, the PS will explore
alternatives for empowering the existing staff to senior levels, where they can lead the sanitation agenda. In addition,
some Ministry staff will be seconded to the Lilongwe Water and Sanitation Project, to ensure they maximize the learn-
ing opportunities from the project on both sewerage and onsite investments.

Institutional set-up - A dedicated PS will be maintained and if any changes, these will be directed towards the
empowerment of the PS.The technical teams will meet in the coming weeks, on regular basis, to continue the discus-
sions and act on the agreed points.The WASH sector partners would like to renew their commitment towards a com-
mon sector agenda
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THE JSR COMMITMENTS

The Joint Sector Review (JSR) is a national process in the WASH sector where perfomance is reviwed,
gaps/challenges are analysed/outlined and addresssed where possible. Last year, the JSR was
themed: “Creating A Sustainable and Resilient Malawi Through Irrigation, Water, and Sanitation
Development”. Below are some of the 2019-2020 undertakings.

IISSSSUUEE UUNNDDEERRTTAAKKIINNGG

Weak Water governance institutions 1. Operationalize the NWRA
2. Improve the quality of water

Effects of climate change and evironmental
degradation on water resources

3. Enhanced catchment management

WATER RESOURCE

RURAL WATER SUPPLY

High non-functionality rate of rural water supply  
points

1. Reduce the non-functionality rate by 5%

Incapacitated gravity fed water supply schemes 2.Rehabilitate atleast 3 GFSs

Poor Water Supply quality 3. Development of Water Safety Supply Strategy

URBAN WATER SUPPLY

Low cash collection efficiency 1. Increase cash collection by 30%

Frequent power interruptions 2. Mitigate power interuptions

High non revenue water 3. Reduce NRW by 5%

RURAL SANITATION

Post ODF slippage 1. Facilitate maintainance and suistanability of
ODF

Non improvement of the sanitation ladder 2. Facilitate sanitation activities promotion

TOWN AND URBAN SANITATION
Poor sewage services 1. Facilitate and commence transfer of sewege

systems management Water Boards

IRRIGATION SEVICES
Dwindling of water resources 1.Enhanced efforts on water harvesting

Inadquate capacity of consultants and contractors 2.Enhanced capacity of consultants &
contructors

Inadquate funding (ORT, Development part 2, Irig.fund 3.Lobby for increased funding in the sctr
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The guardian Shelter in Rumphi had no latrine and water
untill the commuinity and CSOs protested when di-

alogue with the council proved futile

communities can own, maintain and rehabilitate boreholes
through borehole banking... This is an initiative by other

districts like Chikwawa an Nkhatabay where commuini-
ties have borrowed the concept of “bank

M’nkhonde” only that in this case instead of
sharing the interests, it goes to rehabilita-

tion of boreholes.

DID YOU KNOWDID YOU KNOW?

SDGs are expiring in 2030!
Targeting that:

“By 2020, protect and restore water-related ecosystems, including
mountains, forests, wetlands, rivers, aquifers and lakes”

By 2030, achieve access to adequate and equitable sanitation
and hygiene for all and end open defecation, paying spe-

cial attention to the needs of women and girls and
those in vulnerable situations.

Most Secondary Schools in the country have not yet re-
ceived COVID-19 response facilities because the funds

were allocated to the DEM’s office whose mandate
is limited to 

Primary Education.

The  new National Sanitation and Hygiene Strategy has the
DEHO as the DCT chair and not the DPD.

Out of the MK30m funds that were allocated for COVID-19
in the districts, the Water departments had the lowest

chunk. For example, the Water department for Nkho-
takota got MK500 000 which cartered for the hard

to reach schools in the district

The annual  Global Finance Minister’s Meeting  is set for 4th
November 2020. The meeting has always been held in Wash-

ington DC but due to the COVID -19 pandemic it will be vir-
tual this year. WES Network Secretariat has already

started enganing the MoF in Malawi and other
government Ministries and departments 
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FROM MAKANDE RESOURCE CENTRE: LNOBFROM MAKANDE RESOURCE CENTRE: LNOB

Chikwawa district has five resource centers namely; Makande, Mitole, St Mathews, Lengwe and
Bodza. These resource centres have learners from the ages of 6 to 29 with a total of 387 learners. 

This is Makande Resource Center. It  has a    
boarding facility with 92 learners. 
Most of these leaners are physically challenged,   
mentally ill, visually impaired and deaf. 

Makande boarding facility was constructed in  
2011.
Much as the premises have friendly steep steps 
for the physically challenged. The WASH gap is   
vivid.   
There is a need for the Disability friendly pit-
la trines.

Coordination especially at district level has been
noted as a gap for the WASH sector.

Lack  of funding has been mostly attributed to as
the main causing factor.

WES Network secretariat is therefore strength-
ening distict coordination and where necessary;
establishing networks and Thematic Working
Groups advocating and putting in place mecha-
nisms to ensure suistanabilty.

This is being done under the Systems Strength-

ening  and Mutual Accountability Mechanisms
(MAM) projects with support from WeltHunger
Hilfe (WHH) and Water Supply and Sanitation
Collaborative Council (WSSCC).

One of the DCTs that WES Network en-
ganged is Chikwawa where issues of coordi-
nation, activity updates and gaps were

bathroom and latrine for Makande RC
discussed. Regarding the gaps, the district’s
Special Needs Coordinator, Mr Moses Mitole
pointed out lack of soap, buckets, masks, san-
itizers and sanitary pads as gaps at Resource
Centres in the district. Being an advocate for
Incusivity & Equity and Living Noone Behind;
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WES Network secretariat, WSSCC and CAHESH donated the identified items to Makande,
Lengwe and St Mathews. 
The team was also opportuned to assess sanitation levels at Makande. Based on the assessment,
disability friendly pit latrines for institutions like these is a MUST!

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT OF HOW A MENTALLY ILL LEARNER WOULD MANAGE HER
PERIOD AT SCHOOL? continuation of Makande Resource Centre....
Mary Kashitigu is one of the mother groups at
Makande Resource Center.  According to her,
mananging a mentally ill girl who is menstru-
ating is not an easy task. Ofcause, the ap-
proach differs with every learner depending
on the level of illiness.

“We have learners who we consider fairly ill
and with these we just train and advise them
to change a pad when soaked, wash and dry
clean it. These learners can independently
manage their menses.”

We also have another category that cannot
remember when told. They always need
someone to help them. Thus; if you teach
them today, they will understand and do what-
ever they have learnt right away, but come
tommorow, they will remember nothing.
These learners always need a helper .How-
ever, not all learnes will completely forget,
some will remember just a bit of information,
others you will need a whole month/months
for them to fully understand and manage inde-
pendently.

Then we also have another category that no
matter how long it takes to teach them, they
will forever need someone to help them put
on a pad, change it, clean it, clean their
clothes, dispose etc. With such, we have in-
structed their guardian to closely monitor
them so that they should stay home untill they
finsih menstruating,”  narrated Kashitigu.

Asked about access to sanitary pads,
Kashitigu had this to say:

“some learnes use both reusable and dispos-
able sanitary pads. However, we have had
cases of our girls using sand, plastic papers,
bottles etc. We have noted that apart from
being driven by their mental status,sometimes
they have used such materials because their
guardians cant afford torn pieces of chitenje
or a disposable pad.

Receiving the sanitary pads WES Network along
with Campaign for Health Education and Sanita-
tion Hygiene (CAHESH) with support from Water
Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council 

(WSSCC), Kashitigu apprecited the gesture say-
ing its timely, considerate, appropriate and ad-
dresses a major gap at the institution.
“We are very grateful for such a thoughtful ges-
ture, the 1000 packs will take our girls a long way.
We however also recommend reusable pads so
that they can be used much longer” she finished. 

Sefasi Filod is a teacher for the mentally ill 

learners at Makande. He shares his experince in
a classroom setting. He says boys in class have
all sorts of reactions towards a girl who has soiled
erself. Some laugh, some come closer to check,
some dont even notice, others try to clean her up
2buy pouring water on her and others run thinking
she’s been hurt.

Mr. Filod the specialist for the mentally ill learners

Kashitigu receiving the sanitary pads from WES Network 
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GREETINGS FROM THE SECRETARIAT: MEET THE TEAM

Willies Chanogza Mwandira is the National Coordinator
for WES Network. He holds a Masters degree in Cli-
mate Change, Agriculture and Food Security from the
National University of Ireland-Galway. He also holds a
Bachelors of Science in Agriculture from LUANAR and
a Certificate in Water Management for Africa from the
Hebrew Univesity of Jerusalem. He has a vast experi-
ence working with government and Civil Organistaions

Angellina Chikoko is the Finance and Administration Officer.
She holds a PAEC Diploma in accounting 

Gloria Fiona Nyirenda is the Communications Officer. She
holds a Bachelors degree in Journalism and Media Studies
from the University of Malawi, Polytechnic.
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MY PEN: WILLIES MWANDIRA

I hope you have enjoyed reading our Issue of our Quarterly Magazine. We greatly appreci-
ate all your contributions towards the production of this Magazine. It is our sincere hope
that we will be getting more and interesting articles from you for the next issue which will
be due in December 2020. For the past quarter enganging with you all
has been an exciting expedition as we have seen for the first time
in a long time the WASH sector has been given attention. 

We can attribute the strides made in the sector to our col-
lective efforts . The National budget increased allocation of
1% from 0.1%; the State President has also promised to
institute measures and programmes to prevent water
degradation,improve ground recharge and construction &
rehabilitation of of high yielding boreholes.  Howerver, being
the main catalysts for the sector, we are more convesant of
the gaps and the need to highlight the importance of Water
Sanitaion Hygiene (WASH). Therefore lets not relax. Lets advo-
cate for what we believe will make great strides not only for the well
being of the WASH sector, but also for the country.  

Best Wishes!!!!!

......from page 10

Hopeson Pascal Chaima is the Policy and Advocacy
Officer. He holds a Bachelor of Arts in Political Science
from the University of Malawi, Chancelor College

Rabbecca Stonkeni  is the office assistant with vast experi-
ence in office management.


